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Additional Electives in Humanities
To Be Offered Second Semester
· A number of additional
electives will be offered by rhe H umanities and Social Sciences department the second semester.
H.S.S. 240, Introduction
to the
History· of Philosophy,
will be
taught
by Mr. .Cooper.
The
course is a chronological
survey
of basic philosophical
thought
from the pre-Socratics
to the
present.
This course was last
offered in 1967.
.
. ~.S.S. 304, Advanced
Compo~Itton, .to be taught by Mr. Tay~r, will be offered for the first
time this year. The emphasis of
. th.e course is on expository prose
with attention to form .and cont~nt, rhetoric, and control of dieho~, tone, and style. It is esPtcla11y recommended
for pros?ective English teachers, but it
IS open to students
in other
_fields.
.HSS 322, Group
Dynamics,
:'111 be "activated"
if 10 or more
Ju.niors and seniors registe~. It
WIl! include information
on some
of the management
techniques
s~Ch as "grid" and. "T -groups,"
p us . problem
solving through

human

.'

factors

participation

.group

at a simple group
level, formal

discussions,
and management
of
meetings - from informal discussion
to parliamentaty
- controls. Outside speakers who have
had experience with communications -situations
in industry will
be utilized
wherever
possible.
Mrs. Alt will conduct the class.
Mr. Kasperick will offer H.S.S.
356" Comparative Economic Systems, a new course. The course
focuses on evaluation
and comparison of major economic systerns in the modern world .
Modern
.American
Fiction,
H.S.S. 338, will be taught by Mr.
Albertson.
The course consists,
of .a study of representative
110Vels from the late 19th century to
the present.
H.S.S. 488, History' of China,
will be offered by Mr. Holdsworth. The course is a study of
the Factors that caused Imperial China to break under the impact of Western
Culture.
It is
important
to an understanding
of modern Asia.

ResearchGrants At Montana Tech
Total Over .3 Million' Dollars
Montana
Tech
has received
Over $300,000 for various
research projects during the year.
The lagest grant ($98000) was
awarded to the Montan'a Bureau
of M'mes and Geology for a study of air pollution.
It is under
the direction of Dr. S. L. Groff.
f A. grant of $57,455 to study the
·easlbility of producing synthetic
~as by subsurface disposal of ur-wn refuse was awarded to Dr.
u arren,. head, Dept. of Petrolern Engmeering.

wun
I lam

Pariseau,
assistant
~~~f;ssor o.f mining, received a
. ,39 National Science Foundation
gr an t to study epenmental
.
d
:terrnination
of stress and veloCity fIe Ids during ore pass breakdown.
Z.P~ofessors
McGlashan
and
£ leSmg have received
$26,500
·rom the White Pine Company to
Itnvestigate surface chemistry facOrs . £1
In ucencing copper recovery.
IThese equipment
grants have
; so. been awarded: $1,400 to Dr.
h ar~seau; $600 to Dr. Griffiths,
ea , Dept. of Metallurgy· $2600
to Dr GI
h
' ,
10 .'
ess, ead, Dept. of Bioglcal Sciences
The second Computer Conference £
or Secondary
Teachers,

Which was held on the Tech
campus
this summer,
was _financed by a $7,495 National Science Foundation
grant.

Beware Tech, The Battle is Not Yet Won
Don't Let Your EffortsJ. Go Down the Drain
.

This article is being presented
with the sincere desire that the
student bodyand faculty at Montana Tech, and the surrounding
community
reaffirm
our goals
for the pursuit of liberal. arts degrees at this institution.
Since the November
meeting
of the Board of Regents, it would
appear that the enthusiasm
generated' to this time has seemed
to 'diminish throughout the entire
community and the school. We have all fought hard and
diligently to achieve our present
status .in .the University
System.
Formation of the Montana Tech
Boosters 'Club has enabled this
institution
to grow and prosper
both in athletics and enrollment.
This can best be noted by Tech's
past years performance
on the.

Professor ~f.Marine Food_Science
Gives
Talk on .Food from the Sea.
,
Dr. Harold S. Olcott, ~ho is
a professor of Marine Food Science at the University of California in Berkeley, gave a talk on
"Food From The Sea'. This was
held on November
11 at 8:00
p.m. in the Metallurgy
Building
. at Montana Tech. Preceding Dr.
Olcott's
talk ,a no-host
dinner
was held at the Red Rooster
Supper Club.
Accorring
to Dr. Frank Diebold, who is the assistant
professor of Chemistry, all students,
faculty, and other interested persons were invited to come.
In 1928, Dr. Olcott received his
Bachelor
of Science degree in
Chemical Engineering
from the
University
of Denver
,and in
1931, he rceived his Doctorate in
Biochemistry from the University
of Iowa.

Among
Dr. Olcott's
honors
are the Eli Lilly ,the American
Society Award, and the U.S.D.A.
Distinglished
Service
Award.
This year he was presented
the
Baily Award from the American
Oil Chemistry
S<;lciety;
The author of ~bout 250 publications, Dr. Olcott,' is also active in numerous
organizations
including the AU1erican Chemical
Society, the Biochemical
Society
(Cont. Page 5, Col. 3)

by Neil

Bolton

gridiron and by, the increase in
student enrollmertt
for the fall
semester,
1969. These. achievements should not 'be recorded as
past history, but as a promise 'of
great and better things to come
.in the near future for Tech.
Opposition
to granting liberal
arts degrees to Tech has not been
quite so unconcerned.
It~ concern can best be illustrated by a
speech given to the Southwestern
Montana Stock Growers Association, Saturday,
,November
15
,1969 by Mr. Keith Anderson, ex~
ecutive
vice-president
of
the
Montana Taxpayers
Association.
He states:
"From a dollars and
cents standpoint, the number one
problem in our state is the financing
of education,
and the
greatest need in our state is leadership. We have not had it from
our state administration,
we have
not had it from our board of regent, we have not had it from
the professional education organizations and we have been failed
by the legislature."
He goes further to state in regards to higher
education
that the six units of
The
University
System
have
be.en "allowed to grow ~nd dupilcate,
presured
by ambitious
presidents,
unrealistic
Chambers
oj' Commerce and backed by legislatures without proper guidance
and a State Board of, Regents
that gets together
regularly
to
eat, meet and retreat from the
basic issu,es facing higher education in the state of Montana."
To this he added, "Weare
headed hellbent for a system of
six Harvards
in this State, and
tney will be expensive Harvards
at that, both for the taxpayer
and the student."
After some
further ado he asked in regards
to Montana Tech; "If the communities surounding Butte are to
be the principle
beneficiaries,

why shoul~ not Butte pay the
~os.t of a, city college?"".
Good - luck in your quest, for
governor, Mr. Anderson."
However
we
h Id
.
f
.'
s ou
reahze
~om -th.ls type of objection that
t I:rde Will be further pressure app re
to. the Board of- R egents,
.
prior
to their rend ermg
.
. .
a deCISIOn. Let us f
.M
T
rom,
ontana
ech, Silver Bow County a. d
surroun~ing
communities
voil~e
out ag~m. and again our concern
ove.r. this Issue, be mindful of the
petitIOns we have signed and still
be more mindful of a statement
by Se~. Neil J. Lynch in regards
to . Liberal
Arts
at Montana
Tech.
He
stated' . "D' urrng' t h e
.
Forty-FIrst
Legislative
Assembly, ~ sUpported a resolution requesting the Board of Regents
to authorize degrees at Montana
T:ch
in certain
Liberal
Arts
Fields.
. This resolution was signed by
fifty out of fifty-five' Senators
for the State of Montana; I cannot possibly see how the Regents
can Ignore this request."
To all Montana Tech Boosters
and advocates
I say:
LETS
DAMN
SURE
REMEMBER
AND NOT BE FORGOTTEN
WHEN
THIS
DECI~;rON
IS
REACHED
IN DECEMBER!
Do not look back in anger or
forward in fear, but around you
in awareness:
Anonoymous

* * *

Raised
voices lower esteem.
Hot
tempers
cool friendships.
J;_oose tongues
stretch
truth.
Swelled heads shrink influence.
Sharp words duU respect. Anonymous

••••

Mediocrity is self-inflicted
and
gtnuis is self-bestowed.
Walter
Russell
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THINK DUMB
by S. C. Martin
I- get the impression
that there
in. I used to, write my book reo
are a let of dumb peep Ie around
ports from Classic Comics just
here. I have been sitting here
so, I could avoid the library.
in economics class fer a ful! half
Bleahl
hour trying to, do, math hemeI had a good notion to, call
work
without
much
success.
in the PTA, NAACP,
or the
There is a wise guy sitting next
SPCA to, get things Ior our suo
to, me who, keeps asking
the
pr-essed
majority
straightened
teacher questions
thus breaking
out, but I decided a local organthe monotony
of the lecture.
I
ization of our own making would
think this wise guy is actually
probably better protect us frQ!11
here to, learn something.
What
the evil learning influence. I have
a bomber!
. formed
an QrganizatiQn
called
Just last week when we had a
beprived
and U'nder"-MQtivated
history test sorne stupid fellow
BQYs ... DUMB.
If yQU hurry,
actually studied and get a geed
yQU tQQ can be a DUMB charter
grade.
He blew the curve all
member.
out of shape and knocked
my
A few of the DUMB rules are:
24% frorn a solid D to, an F.
People
like him are not my
1. No, member can have. over
friends.
a 1.9 average.

Will U.C. Get Lot?
by Bob Martin
After a person gets some seniority, I believe he is entitled to,·
a few fringe bnefits.
FQr example, the. seniQr partner
in a
hiw firm usually has his' Qwn
Qffice and a private
secretary
while the junier
partner
may
share an effice and a secretary;
Recently, I have run acrQss.a
grQup ef junier and seniQr students cQnspiring to, stage a sit-in
. in the Dean's Qffice unless their
demand is met. These students
are net' asking much. All they
want is an' upper~c1assman's parking let. The area that these militants will ,ask fer is the area
areund the nerth side and back
ef the SUB, the back ef the
Petreleum
building, and also, the
area west ~f the president's hQuse.
In my Qpinien, the upper-c!ass.men in this institutien
sheuld be
granted a few privileges, and I
de net believe an upper-c!assmen's parking' lQt is tQe much to,
ask. -

Skilled Armorers
Restore Pistols
Firearms
experts Qf the Natienal Rifle Asso,ciatien have restQred to, their Qriginal cQnditien
a pair Qf matched f1intlQck pistQls
purchased
by ThQmas J effersQq.
The guns are Qn display at MQnticello,.
RQbert W. LQwe, CuratQr ef
the NRA Firearms Museum, and
R. L. Klinger repaired the pistQls, o,ne Qf them badly damaged.
The two, firearms
that have
been fully authenticated
as having belQnged to, J effersQn are a
pair
Qf screw-barrel
bQx-lQck
_fIihtlQck pistQls whQse purchase
o,n March 30, 1786, was duly en.:tered in his aCCQunt bQQk: Pd ...
fQr pair PQcket pistQls, Qne PQund
18 shillings."
The pair, silver
mQunted and hallmarked fQr 1762,
was made by Dea:ltry Qf LQndQn.'

Circle K Seeks New Members
Who Like to Help and Have Fun
The
tana

Circle
Tech

K

Club

is seeking

of MQnmale Tech

students
that "Give A' Damn I"
The club is service Qriented Qn

Johnny
main

Cash

will

entertainment

provide

the

for the ban-

quet; the keynQte address
given by Mickey Mantle.

will be

the Tech campus and in the cemOfficers fer the 1969-70 year
munity.
Circle K 'at Tech is
are President-Leigh
Freeman;
spensered
by the Silver Bew
Vice - President - Lee
Heath;
Kiwanis
Club and is affiliated
Secretary - Eric J ehnsen,
and
with Circle K Internatienal
and
Treasurer-Fred
Heffman.
The
the MQntana District
Qf Circle
1969 Sweetheart
is Teni priscQlI
K.
and PFincesses are Barbara MaClub activities fQr t)1e 1969-70
rinevich and JQAnn Murray.
schQel year include sPQnsering
CQllege Days,
the Valentine's
Day Dance and HQme and SpQrt
ShQW exhibit. The club participate9- in the' sho,wing Qf the
"Cultural ImprQvement
MQvies,"
adQpts an Qut-cif-tQwn drill team
by Kenneth Kivela
during the Big Sky meet and
There has been a censirable
takes an active part in HQmeameunt
Qf talk cQncerning
the
cQming activities. In additiQn the
campus parking rules. Students
club selects Qne of Tech's ceeds
sQmetimes ask why the circular
as its Sweetheart.
Her crQwning
parking
let is restricted
to, faat the Valentine's
day dance is
culty and staff Qnly. They hQller
ene Qf the high PQints ef the
abeut
equal rights
to, parking
secend semester.
Students are net permitted
to,
Requirements
fQr membership
park in this area due to, the inin the Circle K Club are that
crease in the tetal erellment Qver
yQU must be a current male stulast year. If this area were nQt
dent willing to, devQte IQng hQurs
restricted,
surley students weuld
Qf hard work with little recegtake
mest'
all these
parking
nitiQn.
spaces, thereby leaving little Qr
The Tech ciub will again parno, reem fQr faculty members to,
ticipate .in the MQntana District
park their vehicles.
CQnventiQn to, be held in BilSQlutiQn Persenalize
Qne
lings, April 9 thrQugh 12. The.
parking
space fer each faculty
club's swel'ltheart
will CQmpete
and staff member.
Let the refQr a schQlarship
in the Miss
maining parking spaces be epen
MQntana Circle K centest, and
to, upperclassmen
enly.
the club will cempete
in the
scrapbQek
and Qratery
events.
The club will also, neminate a full
PrQblems faced realistically beslate ef state Qfficers.
NQted
CQme less fermidable,
then selvcQuntry
and
western
singer
able, and then cease to, exist.
Anonymous
...

Solution to a Tech
Parking Problem

...

An
knews
has it
slides.

expert
is' semeene
who,
no, mere than yQU de, but
better erganized and uses
Ann Reyher

••••
I'll study and prepare;
then
when the QPportunity CQmes, I'll
be ready Anonymous

I think I am an average stu2. No, member is to, study.
dent, not exceptionally motivated
3. No, member is to, ruin curve
but ready to,' take a ride through
for his DUMB friends.
any course I think I can pass
4.
Libraries
and other stupid
with a D. These people who,'
places;
are
off limits except
are here to, actually get an edufor sleeping when there is
cation are interfering
with me.
no, other place to, go,
Just because I don't know what
5. Any exhibition of productive
I want to, do, with my life, and,
energy is prohibited,
as a result, may not be motivated
much, these wise guys st~dents'
6. DUMB members will not at.
are making
it rough
for me.
tend any cQllege functions
That
is . discriminatiQnl
The
ether than, the floating crap
game in the SUB.
minority of wise guys are raising
the standards around here; mak7. You must net attend more
it rougher and rougher for us oi
than 2% Qf yeur classes.
the underpriviledged
majerity.
Repeated viQlatiQns Qf the abQve
I even ran into, a girl a few
rules will result in the DUMB
d51Ys ago, who, wQuldn't let me
member being summarily
cQurt
CQPy her biQIQgy hQme.wQrk. Can
martialed
and bQQted Qut. Our
yQU imagine
that?
What
are
mQttQ is "Think
DUMB,
Act
friends fQr if nQt to, help each
DUMB, Be DUMB."
Qther Qut with hemewQrk, tests,
The charter meeting Qf DUMB
and Qther such nexiQus drivel?
will be held Friday in rQom 104
She said that I cQuldn't learn
Qf the' SUB. Irving Cribsheet, if
anythiJ;lg if I didn't do, the werk
he bQthers to, shQw, wil! lecture
Illyself. I tQld her she was right,
Qn apathy.
Any students
who
and that I was here fQr a degree
attend this meeting will be denQt an educatiQn. On that nQte
she tQQk Qff fQr the library to, nied membership
in DUMB for
shQwing tQQ much interest.
study. I almQst fQllQwed ·her in
but I managed
to, stQP myself
Remember
when
sQmething
just in time. I dQn't like libraries.
important
happens up here just
They are tQQ full Qf knQwledge
sit baCk, relax, think apathy, and
and junk like that. I might even
get that DUMB feeling ·Qf not
le'arn 'sQmething just by walking
being invQlved.

Unamericanism

Highlights

Moratorium

by Eric Johnson
This is an open letter Qf praise
and yQur exceptiQnal interpretato' all MQntana, Tech students
tion Qf Qur CQnstitutiQn.
Of
who,' tQQk a firm stand and reCQurse
the
Vietnam
MeratQriurn
fused to, have anything
to, do,
is un-American I What right have
with the Vietnam
MQratQrium
because Qf its un-American
acthese cQmmunists
(anYQne who
tiviti~s.
To, thQse peQple, who,
is un-American
is called a CQmhave undQubtedly
flunked their
munist)
dissenters
to, free asHistQry Qf CivilizatiQn, cQngratusembly an,? free speech in AmerlatiQns Qn yQur Qpen-mindedness
ica?

++++++++++++++++++++++
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'Letter to 'the Editor
Dear M_r...Editor ~
When: I first read Mr. Martin's 'article "If the Shoe Fits
in the Novembe 17th issue of The Amplifier, I was pleased to s.ee
that for once someone was strongly supporting the school and Its
.constituents.
After some· thought,' however; I' concluded that ~~e
"support" was given in such a way as to, actually -be a strong CrItIcism of the status quo.
I am sure that some of what is said in the article is true, but
I am also sure that some of it is not hue'. I find myself, as, I am sure
, many other students do, in'a position where' I am unable to determine
what of this is true and what is· not.
,
On this basis, I request that those people in the know such as
Dr. 'Koch, the facility, the' administration,
and even the Board of
Regents clarify the situation ..for VS students. If these people sto~ped
talking to us in vague and ambiguous circles we might be 111 a
··better- PO&ition, -as individuals 'and as a student body, to work for
the betterment of the school.
It appears
. status, present
veil of silence.

that we are 'bein~ told very little and that the real
and future, cif our school is hidden behind a dark

If the prognosis for Montana Tech is bad, 'we deserve to know
so that we can help solve the problems. If the prognosis is good,
then we should know so we can work even harder for a better school.
The educations we are getting here are forming bases for our future
lives, Don't we have a right to know the present and future strength
of these bases?
.
R. C. Cooper

Hammer Registration May Bathe
Answer To Indiscriminont Pounding
Dear Editor:
Last Spring, when Sen. Tom Dodd
and other great gunfighters of the
east Were arranging to deprive us
°tf Our firearms, the, following Jeter appeared in the San Antonio
fxpress.
I thought you might wish
o share it with your readers.
JA,CK GOEBEL.

Dear Sir: Ever since the jewel
ttief busted the inch-thick glass
case and swiped the $365,000 MeFarlin diamond from the Witte
-Museum, I've had this guilt comPlex. I own a 2%-pound hammer just like the one the thief
Used, and when I saw it on TV
I checked to be sure mine was
still there.. It was. But still and
all maybe I ought to take my
hammer down to, the police station or somewhere and register
it so I'll be in the clear if the
poliCe start looking for . people
who own' 2%-pound
hammers.
Actually I don't really use my
hammer. I kind of collect them
and just like to look at them
and' hang them on the wall and
check the history behind each
One. Oh sometimes I take one of
. my hammers and hammer a bit,
but mostly I just collect them.
. I l:Jave a lO~pound sledge" a
2%-pound
"Super Duty USA"
sledge, a mint-condition ba1'lpeen,
and a tack hammer. I also have
a War-surplus 'hammer made ·for

Rope Burns
(Written
by Montana
Tech's
only climbing club for enjoyment of all, by Robin of Sherwood and his little men.)
Catastrophic
dis a s t e r has
stricken Pogreba in what now
seems fatal to his very body.
. Let me tell you about our
friend who has just fallen from
Dizzy Heights
Mountain.
We
were climbing along at a good
pace until Pogreba lost a finger
nail (one of them things attached
to, the end of a phalangee.)
Well
one thing led to another, Pogr eba fell and at this very' moment is plundering to deep depths
- (we've had' him suspended in
since last issue) .
Pogreba
fell and the rope
burned through my hands. Realizing the rope was uncoiling faster and faster I decided at the
spur of the moment to change,
yes, to ROCK HEAD. You see
I had to make this decision rather fast, as changing
to Rock
Head takes three hours, fortynine minutes, and sixteen seconds. Ingredients
for changing
into Rock Head are a boulder
approximately 1/29 inch-in diameter to hide behind, warm weather, and just a touch of salt.

ail

Five minutes
of super fast
speaking to magic ring finally
use by the Italian Army and a
produces
some results - Rock
lightweight claw hammer which
Mead, a conglomerate
of rock,
I bought from a mailorder house.
·by Ted
rope and steel, mashed into one.
My favorite· is a combination
Two changes
have occured
Caribeaners for a body and pitmonkey
wrench - screw
driver
concerning- campus parking faons for fingers I klanked downhammer of World War I vincilities this year. From the standward with shoe laces tied totage, but the pride of my colpoint of the student, one change
gether and bongers banging.
lection is a 1939 "Road Maker"
is helpful, and one a hindrance.
As my face gently rubbed into
jackhammer.
I have everything
:The improvement of the parkthe' granite wall again, I could
but the -cornpressor
and lines.·
ing lots was one accomplishment
not help thinking of Montana
It's a beauty.
which helped the students. Two
. Tech's
Climbing
Club's
new
I've always been opposed to
of the lots were graded and genplans for a winter ascent on the
ham mer
registration
because
erally improved.
Pintlar Wilderness" area.
most of ·my hammers lack serial
Meanwhile Pogreba's free fall
Accessibility
to the parking
numbers. and are not really used
velocity was approaching that of
area south of campus was betfor hammering.
But I can -see
a stairway
light, which everyone knows in~ tered by installing
now where tighter controls on
creases his mass and will make
near the south east corner of the
hammers
might
be necessary.
Metallurgy building.
Last year,
the rescue even more' difficult.
'Such legislation ought not to deif anyone wished to use this parBut diow-some-ever
Rock Head
prive a carpenter or craftsman of
ticular parking area, he was reis faster than a speeding Pogreba,
the tools of his trade, of course,
quired to' walk up the path near
Stay in tune with the next isbut at the same time the sale
the library. Also, last year the
sue of the. fantastic three-page
of hammers through the mails
to this parking
chronical
(Amplifier)
for more . only entrance
should be looked into. Some of
area was around the bottom of
t~dious details of this tell-tale.
my friends in the NHA (NationAlumni Colesuem. This road was
This tale to be drawn out.
ajHammer
Association) feel that
sometimes snowed in during the
Til! then, here's looking up
the control of nails might be the
your address.
'
wintry season and posed a probanswer, but I for one don't see
lem to motorists wanting to use
Aracabors forever.
how 'that would prevent misuse
the parking
area.
T 0 make
of the sledge, although it would
surely cut down the .indiscriminate use of the' claw hammer. I
have wfitfen my Congressman
by. Glenn Laitinen
but so far h'ave had no reply.
L'ast Friday, the parking, lot
one of the cars out o'i the way,
George Warmack
west of the SUB was the site of
when the owner of one ~f the
NHA Life Member
an informal
meeting of seven . cars in discuss'ion strolled past
members of the Associated Stuus, paused, and looked at us as.
dents of Montana
Tech. This
if to say, "What are you nuts
site was chosen, not because of
standing out here in the cold
the ideal conditions, but because
for?" He then unlocked his car,
we had no other thoice. AI! of us
got in,' and drove away without
were penned into the parking lot
even a backward glance.
by someone else. A motion was
T.he last order of business was
made to check for unlocked cars.
unanimously passed. It was reThe motion was unanimous solved that each'one of us would
we checked natural!y, there
exercise the utmost, considerawere no unlocked cars. Several
tion for the other person when
other motions were carried out
parking our cars. All members,
with negative results. We were
who were absent for this meetall voting on the motion to enlist
ing are urged to participate in
some more help and try to carry
this movement.

Fac:ulty Has Too Much Room
Students Have Too little

Seven ASMT M,embers at Meeting

Schenk
things better in this respecr., a
road has been built behind the
'new heating plant directly'into
the

parking

lot.

The

parking

area behind the sub was restored
t.: its original size with the' removal of materials used in constructing. the heating plant.
As for the 'oiher side of the
coin, the students were obliged
to give up the privilege of ,park- ing in the circle. This year, the
circle has been reserved
faculty and taff.,·

for the

Most people will agree that the
faculty and staff should have a
reserved
parking
space. . How.ever, the dilemma remains whether the entire circle. is. needed to
accommodate
parking
facilities
: for the faculty and staff.' Taking
into consideration
theact1.i~lity
that there are .other campus parkir::g areas reserved for them;' it is
doubtfuL
..
.
,: Wouldn't it 'be po~sjbl!! t9 de.signate parking spaces for tne faculty and st<J,ff,and leave the remaining, parking .area f01: the' stud(nt body?
...

1he01d1~
~~
~

~H

''When a boy starts sowing
his wild oats, it may be too
late to start the thrashing
'machine."

"-
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I SE'E BY.HE

LICHT OF THE BIC "M"

Well we got a new intramural program this year. So far its
improvement over last years is ·outstanding.
The physics department is still trying to measure its unprecedented progress.
However, they can't figure out how they are going to measure NOTHING.

*

*

Keeping in the trend of things,
to South Dakota this year?

-.

Mr. Armey

*

are you going

*

Mr. Sawyer, are you going to try and grow pot in your dark
room this year or are you going to wait until the department is
'm~ved upstairs.

• * *
Gary, there is now a new spelling class on Friday nights
those who wish to learn. First lesson is how to spell aa.

'"

'"

'"

'"

'"

for

Wonder why the Business Office has the monopoly on new and
needed ashtrays.

*

Prices in the SUB are ridiculous. Inflation is bad, but if the
price of tea keeps going up we're liable to have .a Butte rendition
of the Boston Tea Party.

'"

'" '"

The curriculum committee has aJnounced a new course, H.S.S.
000, entitled: HOW TO MAKE FRIENDS
AND INFLUENCE
PEOPLE.
The course book wilt be "My Success with the Public"
written by Virginia. This will be a four credit course with one
lab a week from 8 to 3:30 in the SUB. Anyone interested sign up at
the snack bar.

•

*

'"

Ch~er1eaders are really in with things. 'They already
mascot this year . . . four more expected.

have one

Peace Corps/College Degree Program
Extended and Expanded
November

'•••

will,be on the Tech Campus Sunday, December 7, 1969, for a pillow concert in the Gym. Bring
your own bottom-buffer and psych to. the sound around you as the Grass Roots surround you . . .

150 Stood Up And- Were Counted
by Kim Bawden
I "wish to commend
those
who possess 'knowledge
pertiteachers and students, from Monnent to those issues have a spe'tana Tech who, cared enough to
cial duty to discuss them openly
and critically."
participate
in the Moratorium
Therefore, it seems that since
march, Saturday, November 15.,
only one hundred and fifty, citiThere were an estimated one
zen's turned out for this march,
hundred and fifty people at this
only one hundred and fifty' peo- rally. The marchers formed a
ple in Butte had the courage to
line a block long as they marched'
stand up and be counted.
from the War Memorial Park,
across from Butte High School,
up Wyoming to Silver, over to
Main, up to Granite and over to
the Courthouse where the marchers sat on the steps of the CourtOn the average, 20 parking
house and heard the speakers.
tickets are' issued to violators of
Eight speakers, from the difcampus parking rules per day.
ferent schools, war veterans, a
This amounts to approximately
student teacher and an interesttoo tickets per' week. Upon
ed citizen" gave their opinions
the completion
of one school
on the Moratorium and the Vietyear, 9,000 tickets are handed out.
nam policy, in short speeches.
Parking violators pay anywhere
Terry Cullinan read the list of
from 1 to 5 dollars per ticket.
the 226 Montana men who died
This money is used for the' genin Vietnam.
eral
maintenance and repair of
Professor Ernest Nagel, procampus parking lots.
fessor of philosophy at Columbia

Tickets Average
$10 Per Person

University, stated in a-speech delivered in Washington
in May
of 1965, that, "In a liberal de-'
mocracy such as ours in which
governmental policies require the
assent of its citizens, students

If, at the close of business each
evening, I myself can understand
what I've, written, I feel that the
day hasn't been totally wasted.
S. J. Perelman

I t is the old lesson-a
worthy
purpose, patient energy for its'
accomplishment,
a resoluteness
undaunted
by difficulties,
and
then success. W. M. Punchon

'" '" '" *
If you wish to appear agreable,
you must consent to be taught
many things you already know.
Johann Kaspar Lavater

'" * '" '"
Hard work: a lot of easy
things you didn't do when you
should have. "Flights of Fancy"

'" '"

'" '"

Bird watchers on a committee
should get a pair of binoculars to
watch the "birds"---or
perhaps
even better, a mirror. Dr. Harold Koontz

'" '" '" '"

1he Otd1t/mf/t,

~M€1>~~

·D\~fl'

"A bright eye indicates cur. iosity; a black eye, too much."

I, 1969

The officials ~f the Peace Corps and the State University of
New York College at Brockport announced completion of arrangements for continuing-and extending the unique 'Peace Corps/College
Degree Program to admit a fourth group of candidates in June. 1970.
The members of the first contingent completing the fifteen-month
program which combines the-upper division undergraduate education
with Peace Corps preparation are now serving on bi-national educational development teams in the Dominican Republic' the second
group is now serving in similar assignments in Peru and ,Honduras;
the. third group is now in the academic year phase of this joint
prOject and is slated for overseas assignment in Latin America in
August, 1970.
The candidates will be selected from the ranks of students in
good standing at an accredited college who are completing their
sophomore or junior year by June, 1970. Those selected wilt be able
to earn an A.B. or B.S. degree and be eligible for a Peace Corps
assi~n~ent in one acamedic year flanked by two summers of fullY
subs!dlzed and integrated academic courses and Peace Corps training.
They are expected to major in mathematics or the sciences; those
who have completed their junior year prior to entrance into the
program have the opportunity for a double-major.
At the end of the second summer armed with the degree a
teach.ing license, indepth cross cultural preparation and fluency'in
Spanish the graduates as Peace Corps Volunteers will be off on their
Latin American assignment.
As members of the staffs of teacher
training institutions and/or consultants
to secondary teachers of
mathematics or science, they are important participants in the educational development efforts of their host countries. During their
two year sojourn they have the opportunity to earn up to twelve
semester hours graduate credit.
Peace Corps and college officials pointed out the several features which make this joint program unique including: academic
credit for Peace Corps training, two fully subsidized summer sessions
totalling thirty semester credit hours, in-depth Peace Corps training.
synchronized with the liberal arts and specialized professional preparation, individualized. programming, opportunity for double majors
and supervised overseas graduate work.
"This integrated program is based on our two fold conviction
that (1) to combine the college and Peace Corps experiences is to
make both more relevant and meaningful and the personal product
more valuable (2) to provide much-needed skilled specialists _
mathematics and science teachers - as Peace Corps Volunteers in'
Latin America is to make a significant contribution to all concerned,"
said President Albert Warren Brown, of the State University College at Brockport
in announcing
the extension of this unique
partnership.

I
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MONTANA
COLLEGE OF
MINERAi. SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY
OREDIGGERS' BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

1969-1970
DECEMBER:
5

Carrol]

College-c Heleria=B

:00 p. m.

6
12

Nor thern Montana
State CDllege-Havre-8:00
p. rn.
Black Hills State College-e-Spearfish,
S. D.-8:00
p. m.

28
29

Carr~1I College TDurnament-AnacDnda-7:30
CarrDII College TDurnament-AnacDnda-7:30

p. m.
p. m.

JANUARY:
9
10

*Eastern
*RDcky

Montana
Mountain

CDllege-Billings--8:00
CDllege-Billings--8:00

20

Western

Montana

23
24

*CarrDII
*Eastern

College=-Butte=B
:00 p. m.
Montana CDllege-Butte-8:00

CDllege-DiIIDn-8

p. m.
p. m.
:00 p. m.
p. m.

FEBRUARY:
7

"Northern

Montana

CDllege-Havre-8:00

p. m.

10
13
16
17

CarrDII College-c-Helena=-S :00 p. m.
*RDcky Mountain CDllege-Butt~:OO
p. m.
Warner of Pacific-Butte-8:00
p. m.
*Western
MDntana CDllege-Butte-8:00
p. m.

21

"Northern

* CDnference

Montana

CDllege-Butte--8:00

p. m.

Game.
ATTEND

THE

GAMES

Tech Opens Season. With a Split
MDntana Tech Dpened it's basketball seaSDn NDvember 21 and
22 sPlitting a' pair Df games with
LeWis and Clark N Drmal Df LewistDn, Idaho..
.. The first Df the tWD-game serIes was dropped by the Orediggers 72-61. The first half was all
Tech's as it held a 29-21 halftime advantage.
But the visiting
WarriDrs came roaring back in
the second half shoDting 68 per
cen t from the f1oDr.
Freshman
Clint RDuse led all
SCorers with 23 pDints. Big ByrOn CrDoker sCDred 13 befDre
leaving the game with a sprained
ankle and DDn Klaudt
also a
freshman,
added '10. Rounding'
Dut the scoring were Greg Sheri-

-
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Edito'r
Business Manager
Sports Editor
.Typist, etc
Staff

Advisor

dan with six, Jim Styler, fDur;
Larry Harkins,
two., and Fred
HDshaw, three.
The f611Dwing night, however,
the tables' were turned as the
Orediggers retaliated with an impressive 61-52 victory.
The win
marked a first in ten meetings Df
the two SChODls.
Greg
Sheridan
and
ByrDn
CrDDker bDth scored in dDuble
figures as they cpmbined fDr 36
points.
Sheridan sCDred 19 and
Crooker totaled 17. CrDoker also.
led in the rebounding department
with 11, while center Larry Harkins grabbed
eight.
Others
in
the Tech sCDring cDlumn were
Klaudt with two; Styler, eight;
Harkins,
seven; Tom Gall, six,
and Larry McCauley, two.

Study in Europe
And Travel Too
W ould YDU like to. be one of
many American
students studying, travelling,
and working in
Europe?
The American
Student Inferrnation
Service has made this
trip abroad
possible
for many
since 1958.
.
ASIS nDW gives scholarships
to every student
covering the
full CDStS of each of the standard
services.
These standard services include
testing,
registration,
enrollment
il' the ASIS-Eurocentre
language
laboratories, a set of LP language records and manuals, European orientation
trips,
full
health. and accident
insurance
while in Europe and job placement of your choice in Europe.
The ASIS European
Safari is
especially designed to. give students .the basic fundamentals
of
modern
day life in Europe
in
relation
to European traditions
and· cultural highlights.
The Safari includes a trip to
five countries where the student
can Dbserve and experience
native situations.
These countries include France,
Germany, HDlIand, Belgium, and
Luxembourg.
The price of this' excursiDn
abroad is $548, the ASIS Scholarship Fund pays the rest.
FDr more infDrmatiDn write to.
American
Student
InformatiDn
Service, 22 Ave. de la Liberte,
Luxembourg
City, Grand Duchy
Df LuxembDurg.
(EnclDse $2' for
handling and postage).
FOOD FROM THE SEA
(CDnt. frDm P. 1, CDI. 3)
of LondDn, the American Institute Df Nutrition, the Institute Df
FDOd TechnDIDgy,
the Pacific,
Fisheries
TechnDlogy
and the
Japanese
SDciety Df Scientific
Fisheries.
A diplomat is a perSDn who.,
when asked his, favorite
color,
replies, "Plaid.' Anonymous

STAFF
'Eric JDhnson
True Huber
Mike Parent
Kim Bawden

East Park Plaza
Merchants -

Butte

N eit Bolton, H. Fillbach, Cliff HDshaw,
Jon Groff
Terry
Kivela, Glenn Laitinen,
Nancy
LeDnard
Kathy Mack, R. Martin, W. C. Rust, L.
Rundle, 'Ted
Schenk,
Tim Schruth.
Carin Stolz,
BDnnie Sundberg,
Mary Walker, Bob Westermark,
Charlotte Ewing.
Robert T. Taylor

. Opinions expressed are those. of· the editDr or authors Df
signed articles and not necessanly
those of the
cDlIege or
student body unless the article so stipulates.
Published 11 times during the academic .year by ~he Associated Students of MDntana College of M1l1eral SCience and
Technology,
Butte, Montana 59701. Enter~d as Second Class
matter on January,
1960, at the Post Office at Butte, Montana, un'der the Act of March 3, 1897, as amended.
~®

Montana Tech Boosters
Wein's
Maggi-Ann's
Keene's Shoe Store
The Hub
Trethewey's Music Box
Standard Furniture
Whitehead's
Shiners
Phil Judd's
. Newman's Bootery
Currie Tire & Appliance
Reardon Plumbing & .
Heating
,
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FROM MY WINDOW ~

by
Kim Bawden
The drizzling rain softly falls on the cluster of trees.
Birds, sweetly singing, flutter about, filled with mirth.
The soft grass, slowly turning green, lifts its head to. gather up the
rain.
Flowers send their emissaries to tell of their .coming.
The damp earth is filled with new life. Insects buzz about searching
for a new place to linger.
People passing' by, glance at the wonderous change taking place
before them, yet they pay it no. mind,
The clouds give way to. the sparkling sun, -which bathes theTeaves
in warmth.
Spring is coming !
A sharp sound snaps me DUt of my reverie. I IDDk outside and see
• the rain turn to. snow, I see the birds disappear. Then the grass
and leaves turn brown and die.
. Theflowers wither and fade away.
The cold earth is filled with death.
The season-e-winter.

Circle K Is Active At Tech
The Montana
Tech Circle K
Club is known around campus as
one of Tech's
most active Drganizations,
Club members can
be seen taking tickets at games,
attending Chamber of Commerce
meetings,
visiting high SChDDls,
selling Kiwanis candy, carrying

Beavers Gnaw Ca.ge
The
Ored'igger
cage
squad
bDwed to. a pDwerful MinDt State
in a MDnday night cDntest, NDvember 24. The Beavers, using
the fast break to. full advantage,
won 94-61. I
ShDDting fDr 51.8% of their
shDts, the visiting team held a
48-28 lead at halftime.
Once again it was Greg Sheridan and ByrDn CrDDker leading
Tech's
pDint' ·getters
as they
sCDred 16 and 13, respectively.
The
rebDunding
game
was
Tech's, as they WDn that contest 46-38.'
, SCDring fDr the Oredigger3
were TDm Gall, two.; Larry McCauley, six; Larry Harkins, fDur;
Jim Styler, nine; DDn Klaudt,
two.; Fred HDshaw, seven, and
RQY BrDwn, two..

Tech's Team Speaks
MDntana Tech had fDur membtrs Df its Speech Squad participate in the Thirteenth
Annual
Gem State JambDree November
6, 7 and 8 at Idaho. State Uni.
versity in PDcatellD.
Margorie
McN eills Df Butte,
an DratDr, spDke Dn "But fDr
the Grace Df GDd." Dariel McDDnald Df Helena presented
an
Dral interpretatiDn
Df "The YukDn." Vickie Christie and BDb
'Chebul, two. mDre Butte students,
cDmpeted in the extempDraneDus
speaking
divisiDn.
They
were
asked to. talk abDut tDpics in current afairs. NDne Df the speakers
placed in the finals.
AccDmpanying
the Squad was
their cDach, Mrs. Lucile Alt.

Pioneer Concrete &

Fuel, Inc'•
843 Maryland

Ave.

Butte

PHON E 723·5435
Sacked Cement Radio Dispatched
Ready Mix Concrete
Was.hed Sand and Gravel

petitions
Fourth

and

with

the

of July' celebration.

The entire
poses

assisting

the

Circle'K
A$¥T

Club. CDm-

Public

Rela-

tions C:Dmmittee and, as such, is
respDnsiMe for making cornrnu ,
nity cDntacts to. gather infDrmation cDncerning the cDllege and
ASMT
image.
ClUb
have attended Chamber
merce

. Buzz

meetings,
meetings

members
Df CDm-

sessiDns,

Kiwanis

and high SChDDI club
fo; ihis project..

A cDntinuing
prDject Df the
club is taking tickets ~t T~h
ball games .. During the' drive fDr
liberal arts degrees
fDr Tech
Circle K circulated
petitiDns a;
the HDmecoming
Game. Ticket
taking
at games. is a project
which
will
1 ike I y continue
thrDughDut the year.
FDr the third year,. Circle K'ers
are supplying the manpowerfDr
the mDvies held in the Museum.
Club members obtain the necessary equipment, set it. up· .and DPerate it, as weI! as take tickets
and sell PDP

Regular meetings are held every Tuesday at.12:15 in rDDm 108
D·f the SUB. Any interested
students are welcDme.

. A MORBID
by Addrien

FACT
LaPalm

The day fades away into. the
night
And this candle, my Dnly light
Shines into. the empty space,
.'
Qf this fDrbidden, sleepless place.
This is war, Dr this was
All I knDw-I'lI
ask no
FDr the beauty and the
Have been piled in the
ridden ditches.

war,
mDre

riche~
death-

All is IDst, mDre is gDne,
FDr nDW, never will the dawn
Shed its mDrning hDpe anew
On the dead, wet with dew.
•

II

II

II

••

Complimen~s of -

LEGGAT
BARBER SHOP
50 WEST BROADWAY
II

•

II

II

II

...
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Eight Montana' Tech Football
Players, Rated .All-Conference

WHY SO P:ROUD?

<Climaxing an already sUG.~ess~·
ful season for the Oredigger gridiron squad was the naming of
eigth
Montana
Tech .football' :
players
to the all-conference
team.
All were,· ch~s(m for' first
team with the. exception of Dan
Mahoney,
who was honorable
mention middle linebacker. Mahoney was beaten, by one vote,
by an . AIJ-Americancandidate'
frorri iN estern .. '.
.
.
,Sophomore Mark Brehm was
picked, for the second year in -a
row, as all-conference
center.
Dan Gilman and Mike Thur. man· were the· other two offensive linemen named to the team,
Gilman as' a 'guard and Thurman
as a tackle.
Don Heater
captured
every.
vote except one as he was chosen
as offensive-running
back. .This
was a. great honor for Don since'
he missed two conference games .
'with an injured thigh.
.

. Nobody wants to do b~d work."
Nobody asks himself each morn:"
ing, "What can I do to make life
.miserable for someone today.?"
John J. McCarthy
~1lI1I1II1II1I11111I1II11I1II1I1II1II1I11L:

§

Ellis O,ffice Supply ~

::
::

ALSO
::
ENGINEERING SUPPLIES ::
i
Phone 723-8383
::
:: 129 N. Main '
Butte ~
illllllllllllllllllllil Ullllllllllllllilir.

+. .. _ ..

_u_u

a

..

II

by Addrien LaPalm
Oh, you flag,
Of peaceful red, white, and blue,
For you, many men have died,
While overhead your colors flew.

There was no doubt who was
the
. hardest-hitting
-. defensive

II

.1

II

II

at a pillow
.

I

St.
Sunday

IN THE

O. L. Jones,
~

1 block off Mont"na

_.._

__
..

:

- Downey Drug
. Reliable .Drugglst

_.._..__May 23, 1970 (Saturday),

KXLF RADIO
Tech School Activities

TECH

GYM

·10 a.m. -

St. at Second

i
t

Pastor

Thursday

10:50 Monday Thru Thu.rsday
Dan Hollis and Howard Neckels
-:- WEEKDAY NIGHTS ;.:-

-

8 p.m.

or KXLF

+

t4:

ASMT CULTURAL

+++++++++++of·,,·+++++++++++·l+++++++++t·+++++++++++++

IMPROVEMENT

1839 HARRISON AVE.

COMMITTEE

Presents

WAIT UNTIL DARK

ARMY -NAVY STORES, INC.'
SPORTING GOODS I

57 E. Park St.'

SHOES -

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5 -

CLOTHING
Butte, Montana·

IN

THE

Tech Students

LIBRARY-MUSEUM

Free -

8 p.m.
BUILDING

General Admission 50 cents

.r~;;L~~lr·~::;:~~~T~~·k~"
m 111111111111111111111111
a.:
~ DIANA. HUGHES ~,

~IIIIIIIIIIIII

Richards & Rochelle
'DRESS
You Can't

ti

RIGHT

Affor"

Not To

17 N. Main
. Butte'
Chuck Richards, Remo Rochelle

926

,

fARM

~

1

for

State

(O> ....

(·~P

...

Miners Bank
of Montana

see

DON ULRICH
. 57].1z W. Broadway, 723-3285

~~=nlllllll;~~~~~;1II111111
§I=
E

DRINKS

.

No Charge on
Student
Checking Accounts

and SANDWICHES

826 Empire
Silllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllrn

I L~

('I.....'JO

++++++++++++++++++++++

Farm

INSURANCE

INIUIANC~j

ARIZONA

Phone 723-6552

':>...

ITAlI

s.

§

.§

P

1815

L

P.O. NEWS

§'
:

YOUR

THE LEN WATERS
MUSIC CENTER
YOUR BEST MUSIC and
INSTRUMENT
SERVICE

PHONE 792-7344
1 19 N. Main St.-Butte

F. ++++++++++++++++++++++

LEADING

STORE
AND BOYS

Don't

CLOTHES' SHOP
MEN'S

and

BOYS

WEAR

18 N. Montana St.

Local Pub

Broadway and Alabama
117 N. MAIN
BUTTE

UPTOVVN BUTTE,USA

Take Our Word
Come

for It .

In and See

BILL'S Men's Shop
29 WEST PARK
For the Latest in Men's Appar~1

Flynn's
Park Florists
CORSAGES and
BOUTONNIERES

GRAND

I

The
TOGGERY'

Apparel

WEST PARK ST.§
Butte, Montana

51111111111III II II II IIIIIJUI I 1111111111I.F.

~

MONTANA'S
LEADING
. STORE FOR
MEN AND BOYS

=§§

HEADQUARTERS

56-58

:;IIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIF.

§

BOOK

Ladies and Children',

::

.....

"1
~ IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU

=§-

-

HARRISON AVE.

Your Friendly

I

14, 1970 (Saturday)

COM INC SOON TO

WILHELM
FLOWER SHOP·
Broadway at Montana
Phone 792-3695
FINLEN

FLOWER

Horel Finlen-Ph.

SHOP

723-7491

We give and redeem
GOLD BON'D Stamps

BROWN'S AUTO
Parts & Machine Co.
1921 Harrison-Butte

PHONE 792-1235

March

__
.._

WEST SIDE INN

II

'I

_ _.._...May 6, 1970 (Wednesday)

Prom

concert

GOLD HILL LUTHERAN CHURCH, ALC
Placer

Day Dance

Dance

Sunday, Dec. 7, 8 p.m.

59701

,

M-Day

STUDENTS
of
MONTANA
TECH
Presents

:+++++++++++++++~++++++++++++++++++++++++++++:

Services

13, 1969 (Saturday)

ASSOCIATED

The tongue is only three inches
long, but it can kill a man sb~
feet tall.' Japanese Prov.erb

934

._ _ __.._ December

205 W. Park St.-Butte

J. D. and

__

101 E_Broadway Tel. 792-233-4
II

St. Patrick's

The Grass Roots

Worship

Forrnal.; ..

. Easter FormaL ..__.._,,_
__
..__ : .....April 4, 1970 (Saturday)
Engineers' BaIL .._
..__
..April 18, 1970 _(Saturday)
Junior

·A. B. Dick· Victor·
Steroretie
Friden • Royal Office Supplies
• We Service What We Sell •
a.

Christmas

Registration Day Dance
__
.February 9, i970 (Monday)
Valentine-Sweetheart
.BalL.
__ February 14, 1970 (Saturday)
Mardi Gras ...._......__.._.....
_ __
..February 21, 1970 (Saturday)

CIC

Butte Business
Machines, Inc •.

.....

Dance Schedule.

As our men are torn to rags,
You freely blow;
And- while they go through
murderous fate
You, your glory show ..

tackle 'in the. conference,
Tom
Willis was a unanimous choice
for this position even while playing the last thr~e games with
a separated shoulder.
Mike Van Daveer and Dan McElroy round out Tech's ali-conference members, as VanDaveer
was named as linebacker and MeElroy as strong safety.

Wendel is' Guest
Speaker on Chess,
. Mr. Gary Wendel, of'the' Butte
Chess Club, was the guest speaker at the November 10 meeting of
the Montana Tech Chess Club.
Mr. Wendel;s
topic ·invo.lved
opening plays and methods of
attack and defence. . He concluded his talk by giving a history of the dvelopment of Chess,
and gave so.me 'personal views of
prominent-men
in Chess.
Mr . Wendel is the first in a
series: of guests
scheduled·· to.
speak during the weekly meetings, to which all are invited to.
attend.

December 3, 1969

59701

P. O. Box 1939, Ph. 723-5481

•

Eileen Flynn

§

::

,

